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The Mineral Industry of Libya
by Mowafa Taib

in 2015, libya was africa’s leading and the world’s 10th-
ranked country in terms of the volume of its crude petroleum 
reserves of 48.8 billion barrels, which accounted for 37.5% 
of africa’s and 2.8% of the world’s proven reserves. by the 
end of 2015, libya held 1.5 trillion cubic meters of natural 
gas reserves, which accounted for 0.8% of the world’s total. 
libya was africa’s fourth-ranked producer of natural gas after 
Algeria, Nigeria, and Egypt and the fifth-ranked producer of 
crude petroleum and condensate after Nigeria, angola, algeria, 
and Egypt. The country exported ammonia, crude petroleum, 
methanol, natural gas, refined petroleum products, sulfur, and 
urea. libya also produced cement, crude steel, direct-reduced 
iron (DRi), gypsum, lime, and salt for domestic consumption 
(table 1; bP p.l.c., 2016, p. 6, 8, 20, 22, 24).

in 2015, libya’s real gross domestic product (GDP) decreased 
at an estimated rate of 6.4% compared with a decrease of 24.0% 
in 2014 and 13.6% in 2013. The country’s nominal GDP was 
estimated to be $38.3 billion in 2015 compared with $44.4 billion 
in 2014 and $81.9 billion in 2012. The large contraction of the 
GDP in recent years was attributed to interruptions in crude 
petroleum production and exports as a result of the armed conflict 
and political instability in the country, which began in 2011 and 
continued throughout 2015 (Central bank of libya, 2016, p. 10; 
international Monetary Fund, 2016).

The country’s untapped nonfuel mineral resources include 
iron ore deposits at the Wadi ash Shati in southwestern libya. 
iron ore resources at the Wadi ash Shati were estimated to be 
more than 5 billion metric tons (Gt), including 900 million 
metric tons (Mt) of proven reserves at the Tharot lens and 
750 Mt and 500 Mt of probable reserves at the arrwisa and 
ashkeda lenses, respectively. The Wadi ash Shati deposits 
include one of the world’s largest oolitic iron ore deposits; it 
contains 1.52 Gt of iron ore grading 40% iron. libya’s industrial 
mineral resources included about 1 Gt of clay minerals (such 
as diatomite and kaolin), including 125 Mt and 875 Mt of 
proven and probable reserves, respectively, at 13 locations 
throughout the country; 30 Mt of diatomite at the al Hishah 
formation, which covers about 45 square kilometers and is 
located in the Subkhat Ghuzayil depression in north-central 
libya in the eastern Sirte basin; and 8.4 Mt of mineral resources 
in a gypsum bed with a thickness of up to 350 meters in 18 
locations within the bir alghanam formation in the al Jabal 
al Gharbi, the awbari benghazi, and the Gulf of Sirte regions. 
Silica sand resources are located in the North idri region in 
southeastern libya, including 1.30 Mt of proven reserves and 
1.22 Mt of probable reserves at the Shaybat site. The Mominyat 
silica deposit, which is located in southeastern libya, held 
389,000 metric tons (t) of proven reserves and 411,000 t of 
probable reserves (Hernandez and others, 2012, p. 3; National 
Mining Corp. 2013; Eldernawi and others, 2014, p. 851).

Minerals in the National Economy

The value of hydrocarbon exports, which contributed about 
94% of total exports, decreased to $16.5 billion in 2015 
from $18.1 billion in 2014. The revenue generated by crude 
petroleum, natural gas, and petroleum products accounted for 
63.0% of the total Government revenue in 2015 compared with 
93% in 2014. The contribution of nonfuel mining and quarrying 
sector activities to the country’s GDP was insignificant (less 
than 1% of the GDP) (Central bank of libya, 2016, p. 64; 
international Monetary Fund, 2016).

Production

in 2015, production of crude petroleum and condensate 
decreased by 13% compared with that of 2014 whereas natural 
gas output increased by 13%. The increase in natural gas 
production was attributed to better security measures in offshore 
facilities compared with those in onshore oilfields. Crude steel 
production by Government-owned libyan iron and Steel Co. 
(lisco) decreased by 51% in 2015 compared with that of 2014 
and continued to be much less than the company’s combined 
capacity of 1.75 million metric tons per year (Mt/yr). DRi 
output decreased by 55% to 450,000 t in 2015 compared with 
that of 2014; the decrease was attributed to the armed conflict 
during 2015. Other mineral commodity output included urea, 
which increased by 108%; ammonia, by 28%; and cement, by 
22%. Methanol production decreased by 21% compared with 
that of 2014. Data on mineral production are in table 1.

Structure of the Mineral Industry

The state-owned National Oil Corp. (NOC) had 11 petroleum 
and petroleum-related services subsidiaries, as follows: arabian 
Gulf Oil Co., Azzawiya Oil Refining Co., Brega Petroleum 
Marketing Co., Jwofe Oil Technology, National Oil Fields 
and Terminals Catering Co., National Oil Wells Drilling and 
Workover Co., North africa Geophysical Exploration Co., 
Petro air Co., Ras lanuf Oil and Gas Processing Co., Sirte Oil 
Co., and Taknia libya Engineering Co. The NOC was also a 
partner in seven joint-venture companies that were operating in 
libya, including akakus Oil Operations a.G. with Repsol yPF 
S.a. of Spain; Harouge Oil Operations Co. with Petro-Canada 
(a subsidiary of Suncor Energy inc. of Canada); Mabruk Oil 
Operations with Total E&P libye (a subsidiary of Total S.a. of 
France) and Wintershall Holding GmbH of Germany; Mellitah 
Oil Co. with Eni S.p.a. of italy; Nafousah Oil Operation Co. 
b.V. with Medco international Ventures ltd. of indonesia; Waha 
Oil Co. with ConocoPhillips Co., Hess Corp., and Marathon Oil 
Corp. of the United States; and Zuweitina Oil Co. with OMV 
a.G. of austria (table 2; National Oil Corp., 2016).
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in 2015, 23 international oil companies were working in 
libya under exploration and production-sharing agreements 
that they had signed with the NOC. These companies were, in 
alphabetical order of their country of registration, Sonatrach 
S.p.a. of algeria; Petróleo brasileiro S.a. of brazil; Petro 
Canada libya Co. of Canada; Total E&P libye (a subsidiary 
of Total S.a.) of France; RWE Dea North africa/Middle East 
GmbH (a subsidiary of DWE a.G.) and Wintershall Holding 
GmbH of Germany; Oil india ltd. and ONGC Videsh ltd. of 
india; PT Medco Energi internasional Tbk of indonesia; Eni 
North africa b.V. (a subsidiary of Eni S.p.a. of italy); OMV of 
libya ltd. (a subsidiary of OMV aktiengesellschaft of austria) 
and Statoil aSa of Norway; OaO Gazprom and OaO Tatneft 
of Russia; Repsol Murzuq Co. of Spain; Turkish Petroleum 
Overseas Co. (TPOC) of Turkey; bP Exploration libya ltd. 
Co. and Royal Dutch Shell p.l.c. of the United Kingdom; 
and amerada Hess libya Exploration ltd., Chevron Corp., 
ExxonMobil libya ltd., Exxon Mobil Corp., and Occidental 
Petroleum Corp. of the United States (National Oil Corp., 2016).

lisco was the country’s sole steelmaker in libya and one of 
the top steelmaking companies in North africa. lisco produced 
crude steel, DRI, and semifinished and finished steel products 
at its plants in Misuratah (Misrata), which is located on the 
Mediterranean coast in northwestern libya (libyan iron and Steel 
Co., 2016). Table 2 is a list of major mineral industry facilities.

Mineral Trade

libya’s total exports, which were mostly hydrocarbons, 
decreased sharply in value to about $5.0 billion in 2015 from 
$15.2 billion in 2014 and $46.0 billion in 2013. libya’s 
hydrocarbon exports, which included crude petroleum, natural 
gas, and other petroleum products decreased in both value and 
volume over the past 5 years. libya’s main trading partners 
were China, France, Germany, italy, Tunisia, and Turkey. in 
2015, the volume of crude petroleum exports decreased by 25% 
to 235,000 barrels per day (bbl/d) from about 319,000 bbl/d in 
2014. Most of libya’s crude petroleum production was exported 
to countries in Europe (91%) and Asia and the Pacific (8%). In 
2015, Libya’s crude petroleum prices decreased significantly 
compared with those of 2014; the average price for Es Sider 
crude decreased by 48% to $51.38 in 2015 from $98.51 in 2014. 
Petroleum products exports decreased by 21% to 30,000 bbl/d 
in 2015 from 38,000 bbl/d in 2014. libya exported 36% of its 
natural gas production to italy by way of the Greensteam pipeline; 
the 540-kilometer (km)-long pipeline transported natural gas 
from the Mellitah gas and oil terminal on the Mediterranean Sea 
to Gela on the island of Sicily in italy and had the capacity to 
discharge 11 billion cubic meters per year. in 2015, the volume 
of natural gas exports increased by 8% to 6.5 billion cubic meters 
from 6.0 billion cubic meters in 2014 (bP p.l.c., 2015; 2016, 
p. 28; Central Bank of Libya, 2016, p. 69−70; Organization of the 
Petroleum Exporting Countries, 2016, p. 8, 16–17, 86).

in 2015, libya’s exports to the United States decreased to 
$155 million from $225 million in 2014 and about $2.6 billion 
in 2013. The significant decrease in exports was attributed 
to the decrease in petroleum products exports, which was 
caused by the stoppage of petroleum production and exports 
from several oilfields and export terminals during 2014 and 

2015. libya’s crude petroleum exports to the United States 
decreased to $55 million in 2015 from $144 million in 
2014 and $1.77 billion in 2013; fuel oil exports increased 
to $76 million from $55 million in 2014. Other exports 
included about $19 million worth of nitrogen fertilizer. libya’s 
imports from the United States decreased to $243 million in 
2015 from $532 million in 2014. Mineral-related categories 
included fuel oil ($26 million) and other chemicals ($4 million) 
(U.S. Census bureau, 2016a, b).

Commodity Review

Metals

Iron and Steel.—in 2015, lisco produced 352,000 t of crude 
steel, which was a 51% decrease from the 712,000 t (revised) 
produced in 2014 and a 51% decrease from the 715,000 t 
produced in 2013. lisco also produced 450,000 t of DRi, which 
was a 55% decrease from the 1 Mt produced in 2014. in 2013, 
the company began an expansion project to increase production 
capacity of finished steel products to 2.4 Mt/yr from 1.5 Mt/yr. 
The project, which was originally expected to be completed in 
April 2015, was put on hold because of the armed conflict and 
electricity shortages. in 2015, libya imported 306,000 t of iron 
ore and 419,000 t of finished and semifinished steel products 
compared with about 1.4 Mt and 610,000 t, respectively, in 2014 
(libyan iron and Steel Co., 2016; Midrex Technologies inc., 
2016, p. 8; World Steel association, 2016, p. 32, 34, 57, 105).

Industrial Minerals

Cement and Gypsum.—The main producers of cement 
in libya were alahliya Cement Co., arab Union Contracting 
Co., and libyan Cement Co. inc. (lCC). alahliya Cement Co. 
operated cement plants in El Margueb, lubda, Souk el Khamis, 
and Zliten, in western libya, which had a total capacity of 
4.5 Mt/yr. alahliya also had the capacity to produce 1 Mt/yr of 
gypsum at its plant in Ghadames and 9,000 metric tons per year 
gypsum at its cement plant in Souk el Khamis (table 2; alahliya 
Cement Co., 2016).

The Government-owned al burj Cement plant in Zliten, which 
is located 150 km east of Tripoli, was operated by arab Union 
Contracting Co. The 1.4-Mt/yr-capacity cement plant covers 
an area of 84 hectares with access to gypsum, limestone, and 
high-grade limestone quarries. lCC was the leading cement 
producer in eastern libya in terms of capacity and quantity; it had 
production lines in three plants, which are located in benghazi, 
Derna, and El Hawari, with a combined capacity of 3 Mt/yr of 
cement. Because of the armed conflict, the Derna cement plant 
was the company’s only plant in operation in 2015 (table 2; arab 
Union Contracting Co., 2016; libyan Cement Co. inc., 2016).

The Government had plans to increase the country’s cement 
production capacity to 15 Mt/yr from the current capacity 
of 10.7 Mt/yr to meet domestic demand and to export the 
surplus output. No information was available on the extent of 
implementation of the Government’s expansion plans for the 
cement industry in the country. in 2015, a group of investors led 
by libya Holding Group ltd. signed an agreement with Quadra 
Cir a.G. of austria to acquire majority shares of Quadra Cir at 
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lCC, which held 90% interest in lCC through its subsidiary 
asamer industrial Group (libya business News, 2015; 
Perilli, 2015).

Mineral Fuels

Petroleum.—libya’s crude petroleum and condensate 
output decreased by about 13% in 2015 to 432,000 bbl/d from 
498,000 bbl/d in 2014 and by 56% from 988,000 bbl/d in 2013. 
The number of crude-petroleum-producing wells in the country 
has decreased continuously since 2012; it decreased to 540 wells 
in 2015 compared with 632 wells in 2014 and 1,910 wells in 
2012. The number of wells completed, including development 
and exploration wells, decreased to 35 wells in 2015 from 
162 wells in 2014. libya had 31 active oil rigs in 2015 compared 
with 55 rigs in 2011 (bP p.l.c., 2016, p. 8; Organization of the 
Petroleum Exporting Countries, 2016, p. 23–27).

The companies that produced crude petroleum in libya in 2015 
included arab Gulf Oil Co., which produced 78.5 million barrels 
(Mbbl); followed by Mellitah Oil Co., 27.5 Mbbl; Sirte Oil Co., 
19.8 Mbbl; Mabruk Oil Operations, 12.6 Mbbl; Wintershall, 
3.8 Mbbl; Harouge Oil Operations Co., 2.1 Mbbl; Zuweitina 
Oil Co., 1.9 Mbbl; Waha Oil Co., 0.3 Mbbl; and akakus Oil 
Operations, 0.1 Mbbl (Central bank of libya, 2016, p. 40).

libya’s hydrocarbon industry continued to be negatively 
affected by the armed conflict that engulfed the country 
throughout 2015; it led to the closure of oil terminals, loading 
ports, oilfields, and pipelines and caused security issues at oil 
installations in the central and eastern regions of libya. Protests 
forced the complete or partial closing of oilfields linked to the 
ports. Crude petroleum production recovered during the second 
half of 2015 after NOC lifted force majeure from Es Sidr and 
Ras lanuf export terminals, which are located in eastern libya. 
The terminals had the capacity to export 560,000 bbl/d and 
had been shut down for about a year by a militant group that 
blocked the terminals. in late 2014 and 2015 major disruptions 
at Es Sidr, Libya’s eastern export terminal, resulted from a fire 
caused by a rocket attack by an affiliate of the self-declared 
islamic State of iraq and the levant. libya’s crude petroleum 
output has not recovered and continued to be 400,000 bbl/d 
during the first 10 months of 2015 (Crisp, 2014; U.S. Energy 
information administration, 2015).

Libya has several petroleum exporting ports and refineries, 
including Marsa al Hariga in the east; Es Sidr (Sidra), Marsa al 
brega, and Ras lanuf in the central east; and Farwah (al-urf), 
Mellitah, and Zawiya in the west. The refineries were located 
at az Zawiya, Marsa el brega, Mellitah, Ras lanuf, Sarir, 
and Tobruk (table 2).

Outlook

The armed conflict in Libya, which began in 2011 and 
intensified between 2013 and 2015, is expected to continue 
to delay the start of several mineral exploration projects and 
the development of metal mining projects, including lisco’s 
crude steel expansion project, gold exploration in the southeast, 
and iron ore exploration in the southwest. industrial mineral 
development projects for cement plants and mining projects 
for diatomite, gypsum, kaolin, marble, and silica sand, which 

previously were identified in several parts of the country, were 
also on hold. The short-term outlook for the mineral industry of 
libya depends largely on the country’s stability and the survival 
of the National Salvation Government, which was established 
in the spring of 2016 and backed by the United Nations. 
Production of such mineral commodities as cement, crude 
petroleum, crude steel, gypsum, nitrogen fertilizer, and refined 
petroleum products is likely to increase once the armed conflict 
is ended and security is restored throughout the country 
(industrial Research Center, 2014).
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2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

iron and steel:
Direct-reduced iron3 165 508 950 1,000 450
Crude steel 100 315 715 712 r 352

Cement, hydraulice 3,500 2,000 2,000 2,700 r 3,300
Gypsume 300 r 250 r 120 r 150 r 150
limee 125 150 150 150 100
Nitrogen:

N content of ammonia 22 67 124 208 r 266
N content of urea 70 15 194 76 r 157

Salte 20 30 30 30 30
Sulfur, byproduct of petroleum and natural gas 37 138 134 143 r 150 e

Methanol 85 60 276 262 r 208
Natural gas: 

Gross million cubic meters 9,861 23,435 22,874 21,016 22,309
Dry do. 7,855 18,118 18,462 16,523 18,677

Petroleum:
Crude thousand 42-gallon barrels 174,835 550,785 360,620 181,770 157,680
Refinery products:

liquefied petroleum gas do. 858 984 1,246 615 840
Gasoline do. 6,460 r 5,512 r 6,314 r 6,096 5,950
Kerosene and jet fuel do. 17,338 r 5,913 r 5,986 r 6,132 5,986
Naphtha do. 5,332 11,459 r 9,812 r 4,930 4,583
Distillate fuel oil do. 28,762 r 16,863 r 15,257 r 13,834 13,834
Residual fuel oil do. 50,005 r 15,111 r 16,024 r 15,440 15,732
Other do. 15,527 -- -- -- 3,153

Total do. 124,282 r 54,130 r 52,852 r 47,047 50,078
eEstimated; estimated data are rounded to no more than three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.  rRevised.  do. Ditto.  -- Zero.
1Table includes data available through July 26, 2016. 

MiNERal FUElS aND RElaTED MaTERialS

Sources: Central bank of libya and the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries.

2in addition to the commodities listed, a variety of clay, dolomite, limestone, sand, and crushed construction stone was produced, and natron (soda ash) may 
have been produced, but available information was inadequate to make reliable estimates of output. Natural gas liquids also were produced but were blended 
with crude petroleum and reported as part of that total. 
3includes hot-briquetted iron.

TablE 1
libya: PRODUCTiON OF MiNERal COMMODiTiES1

iNDUSTRial MiNERalS

METalS
Commodity2

(Thousand metric tons unless otherwise specified)
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annual
Commodity Major operating companies and major equity owners location of main facilities capacity

libyan Cement Co. inc. (lCC) (asamer industrial benghazi 1,000
Group, 90%, and plant employees, 10%)
do. El Fataih, Derna 1,000
do. El Hawari 1,000

arab Union Contracting Co. al burj Cement plant at Zliten 1,400
alahliya Cement Co. [National investment Co., lubda 1,000

64.9%; Economic and Social Development Fund 
(ESDF), 32.8%; others, 2.3%]
do. Souk el Khamis 2,100
do. Zliten 1,000
do. El Margueb 400

Dolomite and lime libyan iron and Steel Co. (lisco) (Government, 100%) Sedada Quarry, east of Misuratah 88
alahliya Cement Co. Ghadames 1,000

do. Souk el Khamis 9
arab Union Contracting Co. burj Cement 1, Zliten 35

Direct-reduced (sponge iron) libyan iron and Steel Co. (lisco) (Government, 100%) Misuratah 1,100
do. do. 650

do. do. 1,750

do. do. 800
do. do. 140
do. do. 580

Sirte Oil Co. [National Oil Corp. (NOC), 100%] Marsa El brega 680
Natural gas

Dry million cubic Mellitah Oil and Gas b.V. [National Oil Corp. Mellitah 10,000
meters (NOC), 50% and Eni S.p.a., 50%]

Sirte Oil Co. [National Oil Corp. (NOC), 100%] Marsa El brega 700 1

libyan Norwegian Fertilizer Co. (lifeco) [yara do. 800
international aSa, 50%; National Oil Corp. 
(NOC), 25%; libyan investment authority, 25%]
do. do. 1,000

thousand Mellitah Oil Co. [National Oil Corp. (NOC), Oilfields include the bhar Essalam, the 72,700 2

42-gallon 85%, and Eni S.p.a., 15%] bouri (offshore), the bu attifel, the El Feel,
barrels KK, NC–125, NC–169, NC–174, 

OO–82, the Rimal, UU–82, XX–82, and
the Wafa

do arabian Gulf Oil Co. [National Oil Corp. Oilfields include the Sarir and the 11,820
(NOC), 100%] Nagoora augila

do akakus Oil Operations a.G. [National Oil Corp. El Sharara (NC–115), NC–186, and Zawiya 107,300 2

(NOC), 88%, and Repsol yPF S.a., 12%]  oilfields
do. Waha Oil Co. [National Oil Corp. (NOC), Oilfields include the Dahra, the Gialo, 107,800

59.2%; and Conoco Phillips Co., Hess Corp.,  the Samah, and the Waha
and Marathon Oil Corp., 40.8%]

do. Sirte Oil Co. [National Oil Corp. (NOC), Oilfields include the assumud, 23,700
100%]  the attahadi, and the Raguba

do. Wintershall joint venture [National Oil Corp. (NOC), Oilfields include the as-Sarah, the Hamid, 30,500
 51%, and Wintershall Holding GmbH, 49%] the Jakhir, the Nakhla, and the Tauma

do. Harouge Oil Operations Co. [National Oil Corp. Oilfields include the amal, the En Naga 3,000
(NOC), 88%, and Petro-Canada, 12%] North, the En Naga West, and the Tibisti 

Do.

Do.

See footnotes at end of table.

Steel:
Crude
Rolled:

bar and rod

Do.
Do.

iron and steel:
iron:

Hot-briquetted iron

Cold-rolled strip
Hot-rolled strip

Methanol

 liquefied
Nitrogen:

ammonia

Urea
Petroleum:

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Crude

Do.
Do.
Do.

Gypsum

Do.
Do.

Cement

Do.
Do.
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annual
Commodity Major operating companies and major equity owners location of main facilities capacity

Petroleum—Continued:
thousand  Zuweitina Oil Co., [National Oil Corp. (NOC), Oilfields include the al Fedaa, the al Hakeem 15,400
42-gallon  88%, and OMV a.G., 12%] the al Sabah, the intisar Complex,

barrels NC–744, and the Zella
do. Mabruk Oil Operations [National Oil Corp. (NOC), al-Jurf (offshore) and Mabruk oilfields 24,700

73%; Total E&P libye, 20.25%; Wintershall Holding 
GmbH, 6.75%]

Refined do. Ras lanuf Oil and Gas Processing Co. [National Ras lanuf 80,300
Oil Corp. (NOC), 100%]

do. azzawiya Oil Refining Co. [National Oil Corp. (NOC), az Zawiya 43,800
100%)]

do. arabian Gulf Oil Co. [National Oil Corp. (NOC), 100%] Tobruk 7,300
do. do. Sarir 3,650
do. National Oil Corp. (NOC) Marsa el brega 2,920

Sulfur Mellitah Oil and Gas b.V. [National Oil Corp. (NOC), Mellitah 165
60%, and Eni S.p.a., 40%]

1liquefied natural gas production was suspended in 2011.
2Production from the El Feel and the El Sharara fields was stopped during 2013–15.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do., do. Ditto. 
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Crude—Continued:


